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in projectile and missile trajectories, satellite orbits, as well as aerial triangulation and mapping.
The specific problem posed to the BRL occurred in connection with HDL investigations of the behavior of turbine gases in the subsonic and supersonic «^/-■«.T.^V^,-.
TP^-w. +Vn^.nz^ £~-4*ii/^-T^^c o Vnr^ -v» r\ A -\ rvi om-T /-> onol r\rr\ id -T o T"NV»i'~\Tr'i i^Drl fTTim 'T.TCJ for table experiments to simulate the gas conditions. Thus, the topography of the liquid surface serves as an indicator for determining gas pressures and ve-1*-\r>T+-ioc: -no^occ Q-pir fn>» -f-.Vi^ anolvci Q nf t-iirhi* np> n<=»"r~Fn7 , TnP,'nr , p . TVIP RRT. °. rrypprl to undertake the development of a measuring method which would provide the required data for the investigation of liquid surface behavior.
A stereophotogrammetric method was used to obtain an instantaneous and permanent record of the topography of the surface. This method was selected because only it would provide a three-dimensional model with sufficient detail for each set of experimental parameters.
MEASUREMENT METHOD
The measurement problem presents three interrelated factors:
(1) The scale of the photogrammetric model must be such that the depth of the water surface at any point may be determined to an accuracy of (2) The stereo effect must be sufficient to permit accurate identification of details and depth resolution of the photographic image.
(3) The field of view must be large enough to include the entire Conventional photogrammetric practice yields a mean error of +5 microns
lUi \jj j_»x>~cix »w uui uxua o^ ui^cvo ux ciucm oo vu L/nu ^og,! c*püj.v, 5x0.00 pxc^L-^o« xnti ci ui ^j the required accuracy of the depth measurements indicates an object distance of five times the image distance. A large base-height ratio, most easily obtained with a system of convergent cameras, provides a maximum stereo effect.
However, the present problem requires the use of normal photography rather than convergent photography because of the small depth of field associated with a short object distance.
The stereophotogrammetric principle of normal (vertical) photography is shown in Figure 1 
Since p is very small it is of particular importance because it determines Considering B and f as constants, we obtain the following expressions for the mean errors m-, m^ and nu,: it follows rna-c:
\-x'
Hence:
relative parallax accuracy and the accuracy of the measurements. Equation (k'] shows that the relative distance accuracy is proportional to the relative n arallax accuracy-and-since M = --, that the distance error increases with the square of the distance for a given focal length.
The parallax can be measured more accurately in a stereo model than in two separate photographs, because of better identification and differentiation in depth. at f/5.6, a depth of field of iOmin is obtained with a 600mm object distance.
A ratio of 1:1.5 is an optimum base-height ratio for photogrammetric work using wide angle (90 ) cameras in normal photography. However, a 1:1.5 ratio and 600mm object distance do not cover a sufficient area of the water surface.
The required area is covered with a 600mm object distance and a baselength of 250mm which corresponds to a somewhat less favorable 1:2.1+ base-height ratio.
The Scheimpflug condition is satisfied in normal photography where the obiect nlane. the mean plane of the ontical center, and the imaee nlane intersect at infinity.
In any measuring problem, the accuracy of the final results depends on the precision of the raw data. In the present case, the water surface must be photographed from two positions in space and corresponding details must be identifiable and measurable with high precision.
Since in other water table experiments floating objects were used to define the surface of the water, an attempt was made to use small ceramic bails ranging in size from 0.05mm to 0.2mm in diameter. This method was not A random spot pattern was projected on the water surface using a short duration flash tube (Fig. 2) , A Balplex projector manufactured by Bausch and Lomb for photogrammetric work was selected because its short focal length lens provides a large depth of field and the lens can be oriented to establish the Scheimpflug condition. The standard projection lamp was replaced with a high energy flash tube. Thus, the short duration flash projection served as the camera shutter to effectively freeze the water surface during photography.
An adjustable metal ruler having graduations at the mean water level was photographed simultaneously with the experiment to provide the scale of the photogrammetric model. The ruler was located on the water table in such a way that the water surface was not affected. Similarly, other targets were photographed to establish a reference system for the elevations. The scale and vertical reference marks are shown in Figure 3> Results of the parameter analysis were confirmed by laboratory experimentation prior to the design of the final instrumentation. The apparatus used for these tests is shown in Figure 4 .
INSTRUMENTATION
The major components of the instrumentation system are two 100mm focal length f/5.6 lenses and a projector. The geometrical arrangement of the major components was established by the photogrammetric parameters and is shown in Figure 5 .
A schematic of the recording system and the water table is shown in Figure 6 . A trolley is used to transport the system along the water table. A rigid platform holds the major components so that their relative positions and orientations will be stable throughout a series of experiments.
It is constructed from 1/4 inch 606I-T6 aluminum plate, and is 26-1/4 inches long, 23 inches wide and 2-3/8 inches high. The two cameras and the uroSector are fixed to the platform so that their object planes are coincident within mechanical tolerances (Fig. 5) -An all way level related to the object plane is mounted in the platform and is used to orient the cameras to the mean water Records are obtained on glass plates 15«5 Cm X 16.8 cm X 5mm thick. Each plate is loaded in a sheet metal magazine having a dark slide. The individual magazines are manually inserted into a plate adapter. After the dark slide is x *~ t/l o.^ ocu., a, _i_e v t:x Uli one pj_a, uc: auap oci dp Ly_Lx.c:o a UI1XX UX1UXJ/ Ulbunuuoea pi*fc?SSU_Tt?
to press the plate against the focal plane frame. The electrical controls are located in the trolley. A sequence of events initiated by a manually operated push button switch at t is shown in Figure 7« Various details of the instrumentation are shown in Figures 8 to 11 .
The cameras were calibrated after they were modified for photography at 600mm object distance. A pattern was drawn on aluminum inserted paper (Fig. 12) The graduations were measured with an accuracy of +25 microns, using a 500mm glass scale with subdivisions of 100 microns. The calibration pattern was photographed by each camera separately and the photographs were measured monocular ly on the stereocomparator. The comparator measurements were then reduced by means of available computer programs to determine the distortion of each camera. The plotted results show that the two cameras have very nearly the distortion characteristics ( Fig. 13)« ; q rn p>
DATA REDUCTION
Basically there are two reduction methods available. First, the data reduction can be performed on a universal plotter, e.g., a Wild A-7 Autograph.
In essence, such an instrument is a three dimensional triangulator, based on the principle of simulation. The topography of a water surface will be expressed directly by a set of isometric curves, in analogy to the evaluation of conventional aerial photography for the purpose of compiling topographic maps.
Experience will show whether this method will become the more economical for the reduction of data from water table experiments.
Presently, preference is given to the more accurate reduction method, i.e., the method based on the analytical determination of a sufficient number of points which can be measured on the stereo model. Mathematical expressions
give the XYZ coordinates of any one observed point. These points, in turn, are used to construct the individual isometric curves by a process of interpolation.
The coordinates are obtained by measuring the model on a stereocomparator.
After correction for instrumental errors the normalized coordinates serve as incut for a computer urosram, bv which the sna+.ial coordinates are conrouted.
The XY coordinates define the locations of the points while the Z coordinates represent the corresponding heights. Moreover, it is felt that considerable improvement, by as much as a factor of 2, can be achieved by creating a sharper Image of the projected point pattern.
The use of a universal plotter in production work yields elevation data with an accuracy of about 1:5000 of the object distance, i.e., +120 micron in the ^resent apnlication. The topography is determined by two methods. The first is an analogue method using a universal plotter which simulates the geometry of the photogrammetric system. The second method is an analytical method whereby the coordinates of individual points in the topography are calculated.
The analogue solution is the more economical, whereas the analytical solution is the more accurate.
The accuracy of the elevation measurements by the analogue method amounts to about +120 microns.
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The accuracy of the analytical method amounts to +60 microns overall and +30 microns for small areas near the center-An increase in accuracy by a factor of 2 is believed to be possible by improving the sharpness of the projected spots.
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